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ABSTRACT 

In 21st century the small-scale manufacturing industries must be concentrated on the climate and social problems alongside with 

corporate aspects. The term of sustainability keeps up a balance attitude towards environmental purity, social health and good 

business entity management. It signifies that small-scale manufacturing companies need to use renewable natural resources 

instead of limited, rare and non-renewable resources which is helpful for decrease pollution and non-disposable waste. The 

industrial sector has an ethical responsibility to use limited and rare natural resources efficiently and explore new and renewable 

resources with justifiable alternative. The main question will be scrutinized, that how should social deliberation and environmental 

reflection to be assimilated in business entity and processing blueprints. Small-scale manufacturing industries have to face 

competitive environment from competitor because of continuous changes in technology, privatization, globalization and 

liberalization. In this competitive scenario India’s honorable Prime Minister Mr. NarendraModi introduced ‘Make in India’ 

scheme to make an India manufacturing center for the world. Therefore, small-scale manufacturing industries explore new 

concepts, new models, new ideas and new form co-operation. In recent times, day by day manufacturing system existence 

reshaped because of an eminent level of digitalization and tough competition, which one lead the way to a connected, brilliant and 

separated manufacturing. The central idea of Make in India scheme is to use appearing new mechanizations, new ideas, new 

innovations notably that business entities and engineering operations are greatly consolidated for making process operate in an 

adjustable, well organized and sustainable way with regularly economical cost / minimum cost and remarkable quality. 
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Introduction: 

Make in India scheme: The scheme named by ‘Make in India’ introduced by India’s current prime minister, Mr. NarendraModi 

on 25.09.2014, to uplift companies for produce their goods/products or services in India. He introduced this aspiring operation for 

introduce our country as a new era for the all-inclusive manufacturing center to the world. The economic system plays an essential 

role in encouraging financial growth besides being by directing saving towards investment as well as by boosting allocation 

efficiency of substances. Make in India helps to overcome an information asymmetry between Govt. and entrepreneurs. India’s 

small-scale manufacturing companies can perform an important role in making the India move forward in abrupt change in the 

manufacturing category. Our country has to be more attentive with regard to originality, easy doing business, rising as an 

investment hub and revolution for this sector. This research study spotlights the results of make in India scheme on small scale 

manufacturing companies and sustainability with different aspects. 

Sustainable development: 

The Brundtland report which was published in 1987 has made known the concept of ‘sustainable development’, there are various 

aspects of sustainable development like financial sustainability, social equilibrium and balanced sustainability or environmental 

protection. The concept of sustainability is about to preserving non-renewable resources for next generation. It is applicable 

universally. Industrialization and digitization generate employment which one accelerate to increase in standard of living of 

community. It also results urbanization which also results in increasing demand for goods and services, eventually it means high 

demand and consumption of natural resources and increase in pollution, waste, carbon foot prints. 

Small Scale Manufacturing Companies: 

In India Small Scale Manufacturing Companies are the greatest employment generating sector. According to various reports, the 

personnel engaged in the small-scale manufacturing industries has significantly increased. It indicates that there is a trasference of 

employment from farm sector to nonfarm sector. It might be due to industrial development, urbanization or more sustainable and 

meaningful employment in operational industries. 

Sustainability in Manufacturing Companies: 

Small scale process industries have to greater return of expenditure and simultaneously, environmental impacts should be 

decreased. It is also decisive for companies to initiate an attractive worksite for worker’s co-operation, training, learning and 

developing work skills. Industrial era is facilitator of sustainable development but the confluence of digitization and sustainability 

residue poor. Currently various researches have recognized different co-relations between industries, technologies, government 

policies and sustainable development. 

Recently the industrial operations used by accountable and competitive companies need to contain efficiency moves. So, the 
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concept of sustainability is related to process where companies can obtain better measures with limited, rare and non-renewable 

resources. In these circumstances, these manufacturing processes must be appreciated sustainable development, assuring the 

essential needs of people, all the time sensible management of limited natural deposits and besides compromising the 

sustainability of our next future generation. In fact, process industries are contemplated sustainable when they have a creative idea 

and create waste management and safety management. Accordingly, a population will become sustainable if it is formulated in 

like a way which can insure the residents and ecosystem’s cycle and life. 

The research paper covers Make in India scheme, sustainability and small-scale manufacturing companies related to highlighting 

the importance of sustainable development and also to understand that it does need a lot of integrated efforts from all processing 

operations. It does have lots of challenges in front to it-self. The productivity can be improved various ways. First one is 

improving output by efficient utilization of available resources. Another one is improving output by variation of inputs. Because 

of highly increasing demands of population, first one option cannot give us a permanent and steady solution. So that we have to go 

for another one option, which may possibly cause trouble environmental degradation in the wealth and influence its sustainability. 

For that reason, it is required to tackle the various arguments and issues, related to ‘Make in India scheme, sustainability and 

small-scale manufacturing companies.’ The purpose of this research paper or study is to develop analytical configuration for 

discussing the link between Make in India and manufacturing sector growth and sustainability. 

Methods: 

The data used to study of sustainability and process industries is based on the secondary data purely. The journals, articles, web 

sites, social-media, books and research papers are used for collecting data and information.  

Objectives: 

1. To examine the correlation between Make in India Scheme, small scale manufacturing companies and sustainability. 

2. To study manufacturing development and economic growth in India. 

3. To analysis the performance of Make in India scheme. 

4. To review the impact of Make in India scheme on small scale manufacturing 

companies with different aspects. 

5. To analysis of the data available regarding Make in India and manufacturing companies. 

Observations/ results  

Make in India is a moment that inspires, empowers and enable in equal measures to provide informative well packed credible 

information about India’s capabilities among potential partner abroad. Small-scale manufacturing division has appeared as 

particularly high growth sectors in India. Make in India initiative was initiated to place our India in the world as a manufacturing 

pivot and grant universal acceptance for the Indian wealth and economy. Govt. focuses to create million new job opportunities in 

the sector by year 2022. 

The small-scale manufacturing operations convey the attainment of further systematic societies is experienced by the institutional 

approach, which gives the basis for introduction in the institutions. Through the different review of literature, the conceptual 

foundation of the impact of manufacturing operational activities on the economic, cultural, social and environmental sectors of 

societies are accepted. The collaborator’s’ ideas emerge remarkably in a study published in 1984 by Freeman, proposing the 

change in the organizations business ideas and models combining with CSR which is known as ‘Corporate Social Responsibility’ 

concept. Even though, the main target of this new concept was in the environmental computations, institutions or companies have 

also showed attentiveness in how to interconnect with this. Consequently, the highly raised need to find how to vitalize CSR 

corresponded the increasing social needs and demands for the business entrepreneurship sector to take accountability and 

responsibility for its environmental and social effects and take care of the small-scale manufacturing companies’ interests. 

This research indicates that, small-scale manufacturing companies are appraised as a put of functions accomplished in beneficial 

to obtain, reshape or carry away products enclosed in the secondary or alternate sector. The alternate sector is balanced on the 

modification of primal resources into outcomes for intermediary or concluding utilization, in such a manner that organization 

understanding indirect a product operation process, which will utilize a definite number of limited and rare natural resources, 

human resources and funds. With the help of this scheme, India is becoming the center for top manufacturing as global giants. 

Globalized companies have not only established their set up but further more are in operation of locating manufacturing factories 

in India, captivated by countries market of along with a billion purchasers and an improving buying ability. 

In the year 2020, our government policies allowed ‘Foreign Direct Investment’(FDI) in defense manufacturing from 49% to 74%. 

Country has raised as one of the largest appealing leading places for investment in the manufacturing industries.  

Furthermore, small-scale manufacturing companies’ necessary resources that, though taking part precisely in the manufacturing 

process, make feasible to acquire products, which may be for final utilization, if they go directly to user, or intermediary goods or 

products, if they definitely go across other organizational modification prior to be dispatch to customers. The Government has 

taken various actions for the safe environment for the expansion of small-scale manufacturing industries in India. The Union 

Budget 2021-2022 is look forward to improve countries domiciliary progress in manufacturing, business, trade, service and other 

various sectors. Expansion of a strong logistics, infrastructure, business environment, entrepreneurship and utility environment for 

the manufacturing sector is a main target field. Make in India scheme promotes to the new entrepreneurs for taking a more 

initiative steps for new ideas of business. 
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Discussion  

In the all-inclusive procedure, it is essential to recognize that a change from a customer’s behavior towards sustainable traditional 

behavior should focus on the good and recovering health of our earth and on assuring next generations. This can must be 

accomplished through the esteem of biophysical limitations and the reduction in utilization of resources, which is successively 

take a granted to promote social equitability out of the per head consumption attitude. 

Inventiveness’s are expected to elevate consciousness regarding the formation of a better sustainable community that surrounded 

the SDP’S which are known as ‘Sustainable Development Goals’. Sustainable community will deliver a high level of safety and 

security in our environment, economic and social proportions. Alongside industrial uprising, worldwide manufacturing has been 

one of the important economic operations of society, set off a negative or bad effects on the environment. In this paper 

sustainability refers to the limiting of negative impacts on environmental, social, and economic situation, in order to attitude 

climate crisis, climate breakdown, pollution, global warming and limited and rare natural resources management. Hence, 

responsible behavior by society and manufacturing companies are important to achieving environmental sustainability in the 

future. Make in India promotes the small-scale manufacturing industries which are interested in adopting new ideas, innovations 

like ‘green marketing’, ‘green product’. These concepts are help out to reduce the wastage of natural resources and use them more 

efficiently and effectively. 

 

In accordance with different observations and explanations, we can recognize several chances and opportunities for the new 

entrepreneurs or businessman because of exposure of ‘‘MAKE IN INDIA’’. Modifying business environment and policies by 

government is one more outstanding, positive and remarkable indicator or sign for the entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs are playing 

important role for fulfilling and satisfying the need of customers/consumers, they also mean more than it. Government has the 

responsibilities regarding achievement of social, economic, environmental and sustainable objectives and goals related to 

companies and organizations. Government is a warrior which one continuously works, in order to obtain and secure the nation 

from all the problems like as undeveloped basic infrastructure services, unemployment, poverty, waste management, pollution, 

inefficient uses of natural resources and other environmental problems. Whether we think of the old and traditional policies of 

government, also they have  lots of responsibilities but new policies of government have some more responsibilities that are 

adoptions of new schemes, organizational practices and duties. India is recognized as a country of young people having high 

potentials. Countries youth becoming well educated because of good education system. This means that our country has high 

potential regarding entrepreneurship. In our country most of entrepreneurs or businessmen are young and their concepts, ideas, 

innovations of business are unique, notable and elsewhere they execute the practical sides of their business and getting great 

success. The idea of ‘‘MAKE IN INDIA’’ is different and also innovate policies and schemes for great successful implementation 

by organizations and government of India. Although it is difficult to innovate and implement new policies, this is a kind of 

challenge which a government or entrepreneurs can handle. 

Change in policies or schemes of government has helpful for these new or settled entrepreneurs and this scheme/idea is welcomed 

by many states and organizations and it is also helps them in obtaining profit and goodwill for the social and economic foundation. 

But still here are some complications or negative impacts on organizations, which can be reduce/overcome with the help of 

support for entrepreneurship and change in government fiscal and monetary policies, such as low interest rate on loan, tax 

exemption, infrastructural and transport facilities, skill enhancement training programs, proper and transparent implementation of 

policies or schemes and other motivational schemes by ‘‘MAKE IN INDIA’’. Ultimately, it can therefore be said that, 

Government of India is also suitable for new entrepreneurs and doing satisfactory work for organizations. Change in entrepreneur 

behavior regarding schemes has generated a good opportunity for industries or organizations and healthy environment. New 

policies concerning ‘MAKE IN INDIA’ scheme will be promising and encouraging the entrepreneurs for sustainability 

framework. ‘MAKE IN INDIA ‘wills double the interest of the investors and entrepreneurs which can help for the betterment of 

society’s life, it also helps for the proper and efficient uses of rare and limited natural resources.  
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